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that is
MRV Tarong Basin coalPty Ltd'proposal"
I am writing,to-you, to make you aware of -the
(MLA) over an area South of Kingaroy, within the South
seeking to prace a Mining Licence Apprication
with our
MLA is a while away' we are seeking to advance
Burnett. Whilst any such application for a
pertaining
submit formar apprications to Government,
Environmentar rmpact requirements and arso
to these advancements.
means
expected area of infruence for the project, which
rn doing this, we wiil be nominating our
in. rn saying this, we are aware that you are the owner
defining a MLA area that we are interested
discussions with you, about potential
of Lotls 3 and as such, we would like to meet and begin
potential that MRV Tarong Basin Coal Pty Ltd would like
impacts and options foi you, including the
you, and
keen to meet and present our project to
to acquire your rand. rn the first instance we are
process,
advancement including the rigorous approvals
then tark through our expected time lines for
being approved'
which may or may not lead to a Mining Licence
Faurkner from our Brisbane office, to set up an
wourd therefore rike to wercome you to cail Leah
Burnet office or at your property' to discuss
appointment, where we can either meet in our south
publish in the public arena a great deal more information
this project with you. we are seeking to
project and others to assess and consider where
to arow those directry affected, those crose to the
by clearly defining the likely area of influence'
the project is likely tobe, and the potential impacts
r

March 2016' at a
to potentially meet with you in the week of the 21s of
and gain"Ysur-'thoughls-uFoE the'
time convplient."With yq.u,-59- w-e c-a.n talk a.bput the P{olect
wherebv in the future MRVTarons Basin
proposat ano ritetitrooo;;;;ili;iio tor" arrange*"nt,
beneficial
;;;i6liJ *rv seek to purchase your property, or come to some other mutuallv

To that end, I would like

arrangement.

MRV Tarong Basin Coal PtY Ltd

Suite 8, Level
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+61 {7} 3831 6088

E: enquiries@moretonresources'com'au
W: www.rnorelonr€sour-ces.com
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